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"Western's Gay, Lesbian, Bl-sexual, St raight, newspaper"

Louisville's First Circuit Party
Draws Hundreds
13y Matthew Lerner
Louisville - Less than a week afier
the Louisville Board of Alderman
passed an ordinance to ban
discrimination based on sexual
orientation, the city played host to
its first circuit party. With glitter
and glamour, the local promoters
of the Crystal Ball welcomed the
gay community from locations all
across the country to the Selbach
Hotel Ballroom.
A small amount of advertising
promoted the party, but by word
of mouth and the Internet, the

event was quickly built up by
"queer' s talk," said event
promoter Travis Block.
The event was not just an
exciting addition to the party
scene of Louisville.
"Part of the profits will be
donated to KF A," commented
Block. Kentucky Fairness
Alliance is a statewide group
interested in issues concerning
gays and lesbians. The group was
unavailable to comment for this
story. (.~·ee Circuit page JO)

WKU Lambda To Host Faculty and Staff Dinner
By Elizabeth James
On February 28, 1999, the
WKU Lambda Society will be
hosting a faculty dinner in order to
help raise money for the Rainbow
Literacy Program on campus.
• This fundraiser is an effort to
gain money so that the WKU
Lambda Society can buy books
relating to gay, lesbian, and Blsexual issues. These books will

hopefully be placed in Western's
Helms-Cravens Library so that
Western students, as well as the
Bowling Green community, can
become better educated about the
lives of sexual minorities.
All members are encouraged to
attend the Faculty Dinner student
organization.
(.w1e Dinner 011 page /OJ
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Letter From the Editor
I could not sleep last night. The soft humming of my computer crept
around my room, but that is not what kept me awake. Slamming doors
echoed throughout the hallways, but that is not what kept me awake. A
clamorous train rolled by, but not even that would keep me awake on
another night. I was thinking about one thing: What I would write in my
very first Leifer From the Editor of Lamhda Times.
It is my pleasure to be over something that I know will eventually
provide a medium for people who have been silenced from speaking what
was on their minds. I believe everyone deserves an equal chance to express
equality, the gift that life itself gives to us. Some people have forgotten that
everyone in society has the right to live a life free from harassment,
embarrassment and a certain amount of humiliation from peers. Lamhda
times is now !)ere to challenge confused and ignorant thoughts, and to
remind everyone that the gay community is no different from theirs.
This is not a publication for just gays and Bl-sexual readers. This is a
publication for everyone. One problem our society has is that we too
quickly place labels on others. A book about racism is quickly placed with
the African-American books, just like a book about gay tolerance is placed
in the gay section of the bookstore. Everyone can learn lessons from
reading material other than what falls into their comfort zone. Society can
neither grow nor exercise tolerance of individuals until there is first
understanding.
Don't just read Lamhda Time.\·. Participate in this newsletter by writing
letters to the editor and by submitting your work. We accept essays,
articles, poetry and fiction. Perhaps something you write could enlighten
someone in a way you never thought possible. There is no telling who
might pick up a copy of this newsletter and read it.
Having said that, I encourage readers of Lambda Times to pass each
newsletter on to family members, co-workers, friends, and loved ones. The
time has come for acceptance, education and realization that we are all
equal I thank you for reading, and I hope you will write to us with your
comments and story submissions. If possible, please e-mail all work to:
Lambdatimes@hotmail.com. Encourage acceptance, promote education,
and understanding will follow.
Peace

⇒
⇒

⇒

⇒

February 16th - Skating night
at
Febnrnry 23rd - Meeting at
the Faculty House (Submission
deadline for next issue of
Lambda Times)
March 9th - Meeting at
Bames&Noble for book club
(The Best Little Boy in the
World)
March 2nd - Next issue of
/,amhda Times
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Louisville Passes Fairness Ordinance.
Wha t Happens Next?
This will be my bimonthly
space to communicate items of
Lambda concern to both our
members, and Lambda Times
readers. I must first thank Shaun
Lockhart and the other officers for
making this publication a reality
this semester.
I hope to have one topic of
discussion in this column. This
time you probably will find the
column a li1tle jumpy, bouncing
from topic to topic. I have a lot of
things to cover, so this is my
shotgun approach.
The most important item on this
month's agenda is Lambda's
Faculty Fundraiser dinner. The
proceeds from this dinner are
expected to account for up to 40
percent of this semester's budget.
Talk to your professors and
encourage them to attend!
Members who help decorate and
plan the event will receive service
hours. Lambda does suffer from a
poor participation rate among
campus gays, and bisexuals. I
have spoken to several people
who have never been to meetings,
or who have just started coming
again. We need to remember to
project our new goals and
mentality to the campus and
surrounding areas.
Service hours are a very
important part of this
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God. The Louisville law is the
only one in Kentucky that protects
Mayor Dave Armstrong of
Louisville, KY signed the Fairness citizens from discrimination based
on sexual
Amendment
orientation. It is
approved by a 7-5
"Where sexual proclivity
one offew in the
vote by Louisville
docs
not
relate
to
job
nation to protect
Alderman on
function,
it
seems
clearly
citizens
from
February I, 1999.
unconstitutional
to
discrimination
This ordinance
penalize an individual in
based on gender
now makes it
one
of
the
most
imperative
identity.
illegal to fire an
of
life's
endeavors,
the
The Kentucky
employee in the
right
to
ear
one's
daily
Fairness
Alliance
Louisville citybread."
has now begun
limits based on
planning to lobby
their sexual
- Sidney H Asch, Judge,
for a statewide law
orientation. A fine
NY State Supreme Court,
to protect citizens
of$l0.000 can be
Appellate Division
from sexual
imposed to an
discrimination.
employer that
WKU Lambda is
discriminates.
looking into asking
Religious
the Bowling Green City
organizations arc still allowed to
Commissioners
to consider a
exercise bigotry in the name of
similar stance on discrimination.

By Matthew Lerner

organization. We can accomplish
so much more on this campus with
the united efforts of all members
and supporters. This is our age,
our time to raise the standards of
acceptance, and seek the equal
rights we deserve.
Finally, I want to let you all
know my convictions with this
club. I want to create a safe
atmosphere on this campus, and if
possible, in the state, for gays and
bisexuals. I hope you will be able
to say that you too are involved
with our group for the noblest of
reasons. My reason is you. This
club isn't an I club, nor can it be a
you and me group. Lambda is
here for us! Let's be determined
to build friendships and support
each other. We need this group.
In such a large world it is sad that
we have so little ofit to be who
we are.

WKU Lambda Book Club
Selection

Matthew Leffier
WKU Lambda President
Leffiml@wku.edu

La mbda Contact:
Lambda@wku.edu
WKU Box 8273
One Big Red Way
Bowling Green, Ky 4210 I

www.wku.edu/Lambda

"

Members of the WKU Lambda
Book Club met at Barnes and
Noble to decide the second
selection for its members. 17,e
Hest Ulfle Hoy in the World, by
Andrew Tobias, is available at
13arnes and Noble's front desk.
Members receive a 20%
discount, bringing the book's cost
to $9.33 including tax. The next
www.wk11.rd11/ Lambda

meeting has been scheduled for
March 9th in the community
room. The New York Times has
wrilten "The best little boy in the
world never had wet dreams or
masturbated; he always topped his
class, honored mom and dad,
deferred to elders and excelled in
sports.
Anyone interested in gay
related books should attend the
meetings.
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Take It From Dorothy
Drar Dorothy,

I have a real problem I think I
am in love with this guy. I know
he is gay and that he is single, but
I am afraid to ask him out. I am
really lacking the courage that it
takes. What should I do? I am
afraid that if I don't ask him soon I
will die.
Sincerely,
A Cowardly Lion
Dear Cowardly Lion,
lfwe were in the Land of Oz
we could go to the wizard and just
ask him to give you some courage,
but we don't live in Oz. So look
at yourself in the mirror and say to
yourself I am strong enough to
ask him out. I will ask him out!
Your courage comes from inside.
Think positive and your courage
will give you the strength you
need. Do not be afraid, more than
likely he already knows that you
like him and he might just be
waiting for you to ask him, so just
do it.
Best of Luck,
Dorothy.... and Toto too.

Dear Dorothy,

my classes, this project, and three
clubs that I am in. I do not know
how I can lit everything I need to
do in one week.
I have given my word to so many
I don't really see how I can decide
which obligation I can dismiss to
gel my project done. Please help!
Sincerely,
Lost in a world wind
Dear Lost in a world wind,
I think you need to look at your
obligations and your commitments
and tally up the real value of each
to your academic future. Your
education should be your # I
priority. Your other involvements
should understand that and if they
do not understand maybe that will
determine for you. Loyalty is
good, but not at the cost of you
flu nking out of school. If you're
not here you will not be in the club
anyway. I think if you explain
your situation and if they really
want and need you they will
understand. There is an eye in the
storm that is calm. Find your eye
in the storm and focus and things
will fall into place.
Click click click
Dorothy

I am really wigging. I have this
massive project coming up and
just do not know if ! am going to
have the time to do it. I have all
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Radio C ommercia l Adds to Stereoty pes a bout
Gays a nd Lesbia ns
By LaVon Rice
1've listened to WLOU/WLL V to
enjoy the glorious strains of
gospel. But on the morning of
Christmas Eve, I heard something
not so melodious, but very
disturbing to the ears. An
attorney specializing in child
sexual abuse cases presented a
case against gay rights, initially
using the testimony of a man who
had been abused as a child by a
homosexual man. This
commercial grossly distorts and
misuses a man's personal
experience with sexual violation to
further this attorney's anti-gay
propaganda. It is a tragedy that
this child, now an adult, was
abused by any one, gay or straight.
But it also would be tragic to infer
from this that all gay men are
sexual predators of the young, or
to reduce the gay rights movement
to a single-minded effort to lower
the minimum age of sodomy laws.
The gay rights' movement is a
civil rights movement, not a
special rights movement. It is
neither an invitation for sexual
terrorism nor "recruitment" of
unassuming youth, but an effort to
e~1ablish that all human beings,
regardless of sexual orientation,
are equal before God.
lfwe examine the bare bones

www.wku.edu/Liunbda

of statistics, heterosexual men are
the foremost perpetrators of
"intimate violence" (to use a
contradiction in terms!). If you
doubt this, consult the
heartbreakingly large amount of
women, of any color, creed, or
culture, that are survivors of child
molestation. Therefore, it would
be far more accurate to substitute
the word "heterosexual" for
"homosexual" in this so-called
public service announcement, but I
am sure your listeners would not
countenance that. It would be
argued, "That's not all straight
men!" Exactly. Exactly my point.
It is much easier to believe that
some furtive sodomite lurking in
the shadows will hurt your
children, and not a grandfather,
a favorite uncle (or aunt). Hurt
can come in the hands of the
dearest and nearest.
It hurts to know that some
people are indifferent to the
patriarchal system that violates
little girls and boys because it
would indict and challenge many
heterosexual men. lfwe care
about the safety and health of our
children and not about spreading
homophobia, we will expose and
bring to light all victimizers- gay
and straight, male and female.
(See Raclio, pa~,: 12)
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Brighter Stars
by PoCreatia

The desire will bring you
fu lfillment. Remember the past
and realize where you have come
from .

Leo (July 23 - August 22)Aquarius

Taurus (April 21-May 20) -

(January 20-February 18) - Stand
up for your rights. The only
option you have is to stand finn
on your beliefs and lean on your
support group.

You have the opportunity to
develop a relationship with
someone who has recently entered
your life.

Hflo
4~
Pisces (February 19 - March 20) -

Laugh and feel the moment. Your
eyes are about to be opened to a
new experience. Go with the

tt

Gemini (May 2 1 - June 20)Your love life will develop to a
new level of excellence. Be open
and honest or your heart will tell
on you.

Bang! Look out. You are hot.
You are about to explode. You're
looking and you're going to find
what is missing.

l)i
Virgo (August 23 - September
22) - You 're on the prowl. You
know you shouldn't be, but you
are. Stop and think before you
act.

now.

Aries (March 21 -April 20) The reasoning you have for your
current problem is unwarranted,
rethink your conclusion and the
problem should be isolated and
clear your conscience.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) - A
new friend is about to come on the
scene. Be careful that you do not
read more into their relationship.
The friendship will be awarding
enough.

Libra (September 23 - October
22) - Think of who your friends
are and seek out the chance to
provide your support in the
coming weeks. They will be look
for your understanding.

Sagittarius (November 23 December 21) - Make a decision,
and stick to it. Your first thought
is usually right.

~

Capricorn (December 22January I9) - Your gift of
reasoning and understanding will
place you in a situation that will
develop those around you to be
more open minded and responsible
for their actions.

HI, I'm Dorothy and I will give
advice to those who want it. Write
to me about your problems. A
friend is just a pen and pad away.

If anyone wants lo submit fellers lo
Scorpio (October 23 November 22)- The moment at
hand will bring you happiness.
Page 8

Dear Dorothy, please send them to:
Lellers lo Dorothy
P.O. Box 8273
Bowling Green, Ky ./2101

www.wku.edu/ Lambda
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(Circuit from page I)
The Crystal Ball, which
plans to be an annual event, is
especially important to gay men,
according to Block.
"The straights moved
into Connections. Gay males 2537 who are professionals that
work hard during the week, and
fly in to enjoy themselves on the
weekend [were the expected
crowd]," he noted.
The promoters were
ready for up to a thousand party
goers. The ball opened at
IO p.m., with a slow start.
However, the excess space did not
last long. Within two hours the
dance floor began to swell with
hundreds of partiers.
Rhea Murray, a local
activist with a gay son, said. "what
1 enjoy is the music because the
music is always joyful and
celebrates life. The words are
about hope and love. It's a
positive message." Murray was
one of the first people at the ball,
and planned to leave no earlier
than 6 a.m.
Security did not anticipate any
trouble, as several officers were

posted at the exits. The event
seemed to happen with few
incidents.
A group of students from
Hanover College were also at the
Selbach. The Phi Mu Sorority
was hosting its formal in another
ballroom at the hotel. Event
organizers believe that some of the
students were involved in an
attack on people in the promoter's
hotel suite, located on the 51h
floor.
"Someone knocked on
the door and sprayed a fire
extinguisher in the face of one of
our promoters," said Block.
Members of the sorority did
apologize for the attack, but did
express disbelief that they could
have been involved.
On a personal note I had
never been to a circuit party.
Many had warned me about
different things that typically were
involved in these events. I didn't
see any, just a large amount of
people having fun.
All in all it was a splendid event.
Next year's ball will be a must for
gay party goers across the region.

(Di1111er-co11ti1111edjrom page I)
Those who have paid their dues
will only have to pay $10.00 to
attend. Chris Poynter from the
Courier Journal will be the guest
speaker for the evening.
Entertainment will also be
provided.

This will probably be the
biggest fundraiser of the year for
Lambda so please come and show
your support for Kentucky's
largest gay, lesbian, Bl and
straight student organization. All
the officers and I look fon.vard to
seeing you there!

Page to
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Year in Review in May? Lambda Asked to llclp
in Panels
Dy Matthew Lerner
It may be custom to recollect
our past endeavors in late
December, but for Lambda we
will remember the past two
semesters in a special Lambda
Year in Review video in May.
Footage from news stories,
pictures we have made, video
interviews to be taken will be
brought together probably in the
late hours of a Monday night to be
shown to the membership on
Tuesday.
It is our hope to provide
everyone a sense of where we are
now, in contrast to where we were
in August of 97'.
Anyone with pictures of
Lambda events, or Lambda
members just hanging out at the
.Ja,·a House may submit times to
be included in the special project.
The video will be a collection
of events from the Hell House, to
( ·omc Together Kentucky in April.
We plan to play the hour-long
video to members and in DUC
Theater during an activities
Tuesday. For more information
contact me at ternmt@wku.edu

By Bryce Matthews
Lambda has been requested to
provide members for panel
discussions on four occasions this
semester in the education
department.
The class times are from 9: 1510: I 5, and 10:30- 11 :30 MWF,
and TWF.
Larry Brown, President of
WKU Lambda during 1995, has
also been asked to host a diversity
session for health studies classes.
These dates are on Feb 17 11 :4512:45 and the 19 or 23 at 9: ISI 0: 15. Please contact Vice
President Jimmy Ausbrooks at
ausbrcj@wku.edu if you are able
to attend.
All people interested in
representing Lambda in this
function should be knowledgeable
in gay/les/bi issues and be
prepared to answer questions
presented by the audience.
These are very important
aspects of our Lambda education
programs and your participation is
vital to its success.

Good work Shaun! Congrats to all the Lambda members who worked to
produce and pay for this publication. This is the WKU Lambda Society's
Lambda Times and will be printed every other Tuesday. The Lambda Times
is printed by funds made possible by the members of WKU Lambda.
- Matt Lerner
www.wku.edu/ Larnbda
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(Radio, co11/i1111ed frum page 7)
That would be Christian. That
would be worthy ofWLOU/
WLLV. From one of your
listeners, please do not continue
running an ad that does nothing
more than propagate fear and
distrust that already plagues our
community.

Subscriptions to
771e Lmnhda Times available.
Get 7 issues delivered to your
door.
Send $5.00 for on campus mailing,
$8.00 for U.S. mailing to:
WKU Box 8273
One Big Red Way
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

Advertise Your
Company Here
:Contact The Lambda Times for price information or questions.

Help Wanted - Position open
for the Office of Treasurer of
WKU Lambda. Applicants must
be enrolled at WKU and be
members of Lambda.
Contact: Lambda@wku.edu
Help Wanted - People needed
to help publicize Lambda events.
Applicants should be available to
post flyers on Sunday nights.
Contact: Lambda@wku.edu

The Lambda Times. Send articles
by e-mail to
Lambdatimes@hotmail.com

Personals
SGWM in fraternity seeking
similar for relationship, possibly
more. I enjoy football , UK
Basketball, hunting and fi shing.
Hope you do too.
Contact: Ltpersonal l@hotmail.
com
Send your classified ads to:
Lambdatimes@hotmail.com

Help Wanted - Writers for
Page 12
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